WIN A $5,000 SCHOLARSHIP & GET PUBLISHED BY WRITING & ILLUSTRATING A CHILDREN’S BOOK

WHAT:
A SCHOLARSHIP COMPETITION
High school students are invited to write and illustrate a children’s book that discusses the topics of tolerance and diversity.

Submissions should provide a story that children (in grades K-5) can understand and identify with, as well as promote a greater understanding of different cultures, lifestyles and beliefs. Students may work individually or as a team (up to four members).

WHO:
The contest is open to all currently enrolled 9-12th grade students within the state of Delaware and within the following counties in Maryland: Caroline, Cecil, Dorchester, Harford, Kent, Queen Anne’s, Somerset, Talbot, Wicomico and Worcester.

HOW:
Visit www.bnaibrith.org/diverseminds for detailed submission information. Or call 888-838-2499 or email diverseminds@bnaibrith.org.

DEADLINE:
Submissions must be received or postmarked by Friday, March 14, 2014.
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FIRST PRIZE
$5,000 college scholarship & professional publication of your book

SECOND PRIZE
$2,000 college scholarship

THIRD PRIZE
$1,000 college scholarship

SCHOOL PRIZE
The school of the first-place winning Student will receive a $500 grant

TEACHER PRIZE
The teacher who oversees the creation of the first place winning submission will receive a $500 stipend to use for classroom materials